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Deer John, 

1 did begin a rather lengthy analysis of the government's answer to 
your suit. I've not had tile to reed it but 12 you have any interest, I can xerox 
andsend, uncorrected. These are comments, suggestions, etc. 

Two of the government steerneys who signed this swayer, Rucluelhaus end 
Aplred, were party to the suit in General eesnions ourt in eC end keow the evidence 
adduced there. They knew it well before teey prepared these papers. They therefore knew 
better than they claim is your suit. 

Their response is semantics, with deception practised and intended. I will 
specify below. This misuse of words, which is as ieposition on fact, the court end 
you, cannot be accidental. 

First paragraph of body quotes Ileoads affidevie, "the clothing, X-rays 
and photographs sought are specifically exempted from disclosure by statute" and the 
release of the cited evidence is "precluded by statute". A bald lie. There is no such 
statute. Ibis ie but the dubious interpretation of whet the eovernment says it is 
empowered to do, but there is no law under which this is "specifically exempted". 
Peed their own euotetion of it. A decent judge should get hopping mad of this. And 
how can the word of a non-lawyer be given or taken on sada e eubject? This enswer 
probably is to prevent action egeinst a lawyer, who weule be ex-rested to know better. 
So, they'hove a non-lawyer misrepresent incised. Note also there is no ervbctim 
ouotetion of any law "speeleleally" stetine these things. I also suggest that tie kewyers 
really prepared ghoads' affidavit for him, for they would not leave interpretation of the 
law and controls over tneir argument to a layman. 

The cite law yes 17 years old end could not "specifically" eitici-ate 
the murder of the President then virtually *men unknown. It irse.Secti-on eried 
relotes to Presidential papers. Related to this is the so-called "let-r agreement", 

signed for the executors of the Kennedy estate by Burke Marshall. The pictures end 
1-rays could not be pert of the estetee for that is determined the moment of death, 
hours before trey existed. These also are government property which there was no legal 
authority for giving away. The judge in Weshingeon (Charles Halleck) as euche e said 
this. In gee event, he, in effect, held tae "agreement" invalid for be did issue an 
order for the production of this stuff. 	became moot because of Zeberee delay, hence 
it is not overturned. The government carried IT no further. You will find the evidence 
that it is customary and I thi::k the effect of the law that the film belongs to him who 
buys it in the Pittsburgh code. I know that when I pay for X.-rvs (es Kennedy did not) 
they do not become my property, not can I gat them and give teem to me doctor when he 
doesn't make them. We've had this experience. 7e were permitted to borrow emergency X-zeys. 

Your lawyer can emphasize the ridiculousness of this argument of "specifid' 
emeeeteon by poking at the "specific" exemption claimed fot the ballistics evidence, by 
official number, given to unfired bullets by a non-existent Commiselon more teen a decede 
in the future. The 1949 Congress wee not that prescient! 

So, the government lied, claiming specific law when there is none and having 
only its dubious interpretation of an inapplicable statute, based on a fraudulent 
agreement. Much is based on this spurious "agreement". It is alluded to twice on pegs 
5, end the entire fourth end fifth angel are devoted t-  it. It is twice invoked on 



the sixth. It is cited under "Argum'nt" on page 7. Repeated in various forms and for-
muleticns on ceps 9 through 20. This fraudulent ergeement, then , is the crux of the 

government's argument and case. 

The "nittsburgh ,:ode " is "Hospital Law Manual", See the "Administrator's 

Volume; p. 

It is especially dishonest to claim that the pictures and -.-reyc were 
under the "original ownership" of the Kennedy family or the estate. 

The government alleges this meterial was Kennedy property. We know it 

could net have been. It does not explain how this happened, and if the law will 

permit, I would suggest a separate interrogatory or nuestion for an explanation of 

how this happened. The stuff was turned over by the Seceet Service/Treasure 4/28/65, 

I know second-bend from an undersecretary, who told Dick :'Whalen who told me. If you 

can do this you nsn 11 them in an illegality, for no one had the authority to 

give this away. You t us can establish what I think the law prohibits, a law-breaker 

profiting free his illegal act. But I think a simple establishment of the fact that 

the film wee exeeeed in a federal hospital and the question how din it become 

Kennedy eroeerty eey ecneeplish th9 purpose, if it is permissable at tt eresent state 

of the litigation. They nowhere prove their major claim, that this wee 4:enned6-family 

or liennedy--stmte eroperty. The memo of transfer is alluded to in the panel (Clsrk) 

report. I have been denied it by the :Archives) on the ground it is private proeerty. 

I have seeeeled and the reply is mo the late coning. Iurthar, the film could not have 
been the eroperty of the Treasury and I have certification from the Navy that as of 

11/25/53 they possessed none of the autopsy evidence. .ie know they delivered the 
film to the SS, but this does not mean it became Treasury property. 

I believe the "letter agreement" was ax drafted by the ecieernment at s 
time the Kereedy estate had no legal representative. Examine it. You will fitu:. there 

Is a blank eters the name of Marshall was subsequently added by nand. If this is the 

case, I think it then means that Yee-shell accepted what he was asked to sign, what he 
had no part in negotiating or even considering. Perhaps as a matter of law this may 
have no meaning but to me it seems to be significant. Le is a former assistant at':orney 

general ape wouln have trusted his former associates. 

The government cites the souse Com mittee report of August 19, 1985 as 
recoerending the exhibits be denied anyone, iu this language; "...there Id= 
critical exhibits',  considered by the Commission shall be permanently retained so that 
"allegations and theories concerning President -Kennedy's assassination" that "might 

serve to encourage irresponsible rumors undermining public confidence in the work of the 

President s nommission" would not be "eNbouraged". Preserving  this evidence ends 
nothing, satisfies nothing, proves nothing. To den it to one competent to examine and 

understand it is to do exactly the opnosite of what the souse Committee says it wants, 
for the denial in itself is sufficient to warrant "undermining public confidence". 

tb evidence proves *net the eovernment says it proves, the government, if it is 

sincerely dedicated to the belief of the Committee , would went this proof public, 
authenecl d by a genuine expert es it never has been. Rather then shun such a 
confro 	, the eovernment, by its own citation, should seek it. That it goes to 

such length tc rrevent this does not Inseire confidence in the eenuineness of its 
claim or it its faith in what the evidence proves. 

'TLS say (memorondem, p. 2) that the ex_tbit a may be "viewed" only is 

to soy they are, to all practical intents and purposes, denied, for Exhibit 399, for 

eseample, is kept in a plistic case and cannot be examine_ at all without removed for 

turning, measuring, etc. In fa t, the requisite esasuremsnts were never made by 
the eovernment itself. This argument amounts to a federal diktat that there can be 

but a rubber-stamp of its conclusions end claims. This erves but to frustrate free 
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inouiry end scholarly, independent research, the only authentic purposes of 
establishment o. an archive. This ir ()permed to thenetional need and interest, 
especially when the subject is the murder of a President and its official, ex 
parte "investigation.". 

To argue that this is an "unconsented suit" is to claim that the 
government can engage in a fraud, which is west the letter of agreement is, and 
cannot be questioned eithout is assent, 
eneegeesetee—geeee, It i2 to argue that tee Department of justice can 
ignore or sanction the theft or the illegsl disposition of government property 
end evidence, without citizens being able to contest this. It is also to argue that 
when government property is stolen or illegally disposed of conditions can be imposed 
on the return of that eeoperty. T hie 15 to 53y thatta stolen car heaoees the preerty 
of the thief, at the moment of teal", ane that it continues to be his property as 
lone es he pereetuetes he illegality. AthouL this illegality, it ,would have been 
impossible to impose any conuitions on examination of the film. (applicable to later 
portions also). 

I sugg at you claim an added reason is to avoid the requirement of 
prosecuting government employees, lames, Boswell end rink, for perjury. I eahrge 
they did perjur tftenselves in Peer: 'eePTEU III pad prove it. 

Page 3 argues en "unwarranted invasion of Pereonel privacy", without 
apecifine chose, ehich is peetty.im-ersenel. But tee sere government held otherwise 
with ::swald, L;oneally reed Tipnit. Jen ie hove iti both wayse T.s It en "unwereented 
invasion" for the ?ennedys and not for the Csrers, Tipeits, 3oneellys and others 
of Leos erominence? 

The purpose for which the spectrographic onalyais war nede is argil 
has ben irrelevant fr).r. it was used by the earren Oommession (Frazier's testimony 

and es en essential backstopping 	the "sport). It thus cannot b.,  withheld as 
"part of an le-vestige:ties file". In addition, if the government claims Oswald was the 
lone assess,n, as it does and has, that case ie closed and thereby ends the clessiflcs-
tior "investl:gative file" etei tho designation of "law-enforcement purposes." 

Peee 8: photography of the clothing cannot eubstituta for the actual 
clothing-  for any serious purposes, especially photographs as thoroughly incomptent 
as those of the government (examine them, John!). Ukeing tleis condition 	to assure that 
the evidence of the clothing is denied. This ie perteculerliksignificant in this case 
beceese of official misrepresentation of whet evidence the uclothine beers. If you 
didn t in2lude the tie, by all meens ads it fast! There is no hole in it.e havet 
thie'in ITeT MOTTile III, ene the proof. 

Bullet end fregments "may be viewed but may not be handled..." Nonsense. 
I have bees permitted to de it several times,tbe most recent being but last eriday. 
30 wer3 Bereabei and the photographer for whom I arranged. were the government 
alleges falsehood end by it again seeks to prevent meanin;ful examination, ehich can be 
made in no other way, especially when the l'Ack of quality of the official photographs 
is considered. 

The government argument amounts to this: a President can be murdered, 
there can be an ex parte proceedine without alb spectators and the evidence may be 
denied citizens or competent invnstigetors. Thus the government claims the right 
not to be questioned in an ex parte "solution" of a murder. The nations] interest is 
opened to this, generally and seacificelly. The plea is additionally frivolous for the 
goer meat itself defaced Exhibit 399. And it suppresses end ere denies access to the 
test for Which it was allegedly defaced. 



The date of the spectrogrephic analysis is carefully hidden. Unless the 

ervernment can and does show that it was 'prior to the surd-r of Oswald, it cannot claim 

it was twzri "for law-enforcement purposes" without claiming Oswald was not the 

assassin or not a lone essin, both of wnich are contrary to what it does and without 

exception bee clef men. edditionelly, with no feeerai law violated by the murder-of the 

kreseeent, the FBI had no jurisdiction "for law-enforcement purposes". let is rendered 
furya. invalid by the ":leaking" of the results by the government, bsfore the issuance 

of the Warren eeport. The government cannot claim it can make the content aveileble 

end suprrees it, both. It can argue but one side. More, can it he believed tact if the 

spectrographic analysis, which involves no secrets anti no secret processes, no secret 

ineorments to protects in any way supported the representation of its results, the 

government, would have any reluctance in publishing it? Denial of the spectrographic 

analysis (which I have been seeking since May 25, 1963) leads only to the belief 

that competent study of it woula show it proves the ovosite of tin government's elders. 

The FBI dn-a not dare hive its work carefully scrutinized end knows It. It else cennot 

1)- argued test the F31 is immune to honest error. If Jesus could trust Judas, even 

J. Edger eo-v-•.r can err. end tee secret service, officially clei.es tee .6-31 was 

wrcne, eareeielle Agents Gresr and eellerman, in their sworn testimony. 

Jevons is not the competent witness on the spectrographic analysis, for 

Free' is T'. Gallagher made it. Jevons is also wrong in swearing tbefile is 

disclosed only to government employees, for it was leeeed and the interpretation 

is in the. eerren Neort, which was widely published, enu in the testimony, also public 

end published. The FBI has made the contents of countless otket of its "investigative 

files" public in thee case when doine so served s propaganda curpose. It cannot have 
the one thing two ways. 

Page 7: to say the Secret Service has no knowledge of the messurannts 
of the car, the import of the carefully-selected lenewee which avoids saying this, 

is to say that then-Inspector (since promoted) Tom iCalley tsstiflee without knowledge. 
If the government could net with crteinty state the height o. the &eat it could not 
reconstruct the c-ime anS tt could not claim any of the shooting it alleged actually 

wee done from that sixth-floor window. It is to d7Bclare that the entire 'Ferran 
Re,ort is without foundation. 

Page 8: How can the non-existent warren eomelesion to cited in a slit? 

ed hew cen a plaintiff knew what agency to sue weep tee government refuses to abide 

by its own rules, regulations and orders' example: attorney aenerel clerk on 10/3/66 
Ordered test everything in tee possession of toe government and considered by the 
Oom7iesion (I hove executive order if you do not) be transferred to tae ercnives and 

there wade available as everything else is. Imeedietely I w nt to tae Arcaives tad elueht 

the seectregraebic exeminntien, whicebthe Frazier testimony establi=hes is in govern-

ment ressession end was considered Sy the commission. The iBI first assured the Archives, 
in my rressnce, teat the analysis was there and then, eeen I established tney were lying 

be citing whet is not this analysis, fell silent. hoover eas failed to respond to ey 

inquiries for it (as ',eve '-epertment of Justice lawyers) goieg tack three years. This 
allegation by the Department of Justice, ta' crime violator of the Department's own 

ord,r, is a nest device for frustrating suit, for it would preclude any suit for 
this 'aterial. 

Page 9: without eshowing test the cited Bristoleeyersesuit unner 
5 DEC is directly applicable to this case, how can it be alleged toast a court decision 

in it is pertinent? In this case solid objects are the essential evidence. Further, 
the citation of 441e8e to claim test %;ongress intended only "exhibition purposes" in 

escords at the Archives is directly contrary to the other claims ce tee government 

cited above and is in ne sense related to a eubseipent action, not unaer this law, when 

the records of the ear-en Commission ere dieposee of. This entire archives, as the 
Department of justice knows only to well, is excluded  from eny exhibition at the 
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National archives. It may not is any way be examined excert by those seecially 
eccredited en ■ then only under erm-d guard. 

It is unseemly for the government to clein there hos been violation of its 
"published rules" for access wLen it in the prime violator of its own rules, es with 

the executive order of the attorney eenerel cite( above, end when it ignores requests 
for access  or delays them beyond reason. For exempla, I heee made *el recueets that 
have not been reeponded to is six months. It now tares at least two months for -re to 
get even a noa-responsive answer to a rroser ineuiry or request. The government 
invents evasions to ereeeet as responses. An example of this io the meracrek:num of 
trensfer rf the piceures end X-rays of the autopsy dere sought. It required 82 days 
one a number of false promises before I Ent the non-responsive misrepresentation, that 
the crevernmeAs 	only a erivate paper not Eoveenment property, wiled it false, for it 
also Led, i,oe_s inieed be true, the ofricial copy. In several months, et tno eomsnt 
of this 	, 	e_entine this nut Les net been reeronded to . I did this in 
writine to the archivist, the -'epertotene of Juetice end tea rerresentetive cr the 
geneedy estate, oil e: enem sn'heve been silent. 	response at ell. It 7nulci, in 
this sise, be impeesibee to cite e sinfe egeeey iv the skit teceuse the eoverneent 
ha;: made it impossible to isolats that agency. Yet it demands this be done. 

But it le not noe eked never has hen the purpose c: 	eetebli:deent of 
the archive on the esseesieetion tat its content be for "exhibition purpcses". It has 
the peeposeeof backetoeeinE the Warren l'eeert eeeinst csiticism seal be ins.. n rernsitory 
of -roofs, bath of elich rfeuire unrestricted recess te the teneible objects tOat are 

the essence o C t.ie evi!,noe. 

7sge 10: 1" the envernnent can argue th t it can withhold the clothing 

beeause 	was "donated", it csnreit 111.-3 this ere mont shout tho film, eolehnees 
never the sreperty ef see donor. If the ergumsnt is voile for tee clothine it erluld 
thereby seem to reeuire production 7f the film. end the citatien covers "historical 
aeterisls". TnetS is not a proper description or lege1 evidence, evidence that would 
have reposed in A court of law in eexes and been outside the controlof the eovernment 
if tee eeve nment sad not illegally ere-empted the tote 	axes by the forcible and 
illegel removal of the oerpae in open defiance of the only sPelicable laic end in 
open violation of the demand of the proper of%eiel ef Texas (Rose) that the Pees 
law be ceeplied with. were the eovornmsnt again seeks to benefit from ito awn vielation 

of 18w, wtagich LI not .ermissible. 

It is c frivolity to allege tdet the defendant hes not described the 
siaele aeeetrogeephie anelyeis of the bullet end fregmente of bullet(s) "eith auffisiett 
recision to determine ehice perticule: documents eithin the classification referred 
to ore desired". Unless, that 19, tte government deceived the .eireen jommiseien and the 
country and :rode ma a than a single such exaeiration. eere reference to the oinele 
analysis is poLitive and precise reference to it. 

Page 11: this has been ruled invelid by the court of Generel 7.aseions 
in eshiegton, hers the gove,mmen• did not raise this objection and ehere the jurIge 
held proper request mad been made without appeal to tae pu;:lic-reletione expert for 
legal evidence. She judge ordered the production of the evidence,' inclueine what here 
is sought, exactly the same film and other objects. 

lege 12: this argument is invalid for the file was not the property of 
those clelsed by tde env remenr to have doeeted it. It vas; cad property of the 
government that invokes this false pretense in its unending ef:ort to seek to sill:press 
this film, which contains evidence of the murder contrary to the interpretation of 
it by the government agents who :.ever examined it. This 3pUriOUS ereument an this 
incompetent arrangement that es:mmes the character of s a)noperecy is part of the 

endless and illegal ef'ort by the government to eueeress the film- or that mart of 
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it that still exiata.)Wy book POZT MDF17.11 III establishes ttat cone of the exposei 

pictures Ind X-rays no longer exist, to the enowledge of the government Mach 

persists in hidir7 this fact. 

In oey es,nt, this claim of the gevernment as hare presented is 
inceneietent with its reprosettetinn ttst the meterisl is "specificelly" precluded. 

Page IZ: the claim that the Hennedy-femily representative must 
assent has been overruled be the cited eeehington judge, Eelleck. tie ordered 

reduction oe the film eLon the family reereeentetive refused to assent. 

?age 14: 'lien the emeenment argues thee: it has "never ctelleneed the 
original cenershier of the film it argues that it engeged in " consperecy, for it 
knew ttet it one not to alleged "donor" ees the reeler. The government we derelict in 

not sealing the return e' its imeroperlyeniceing ereeerty. It canrot cleim the 
ssnctinn of law `e'er is ern dereloceeen. The eeveenment :1-ir tee oblieetien to 
obtain the return of lea ernes:et/ rhen, ieereeerly, tent eroeerty hes been eemoved 
free its pesseesiona It cement invem ite failure te meets its legel rerpensibilities 
as ground for denying: whet it could not otherwise deny. The argument here is that 
the government can eeeoee the repoaitore oe stolen materials, which wield se-n, et the 
wee :Least, to be useinet public and natioNel i,tereet. t also to an areument 

that evidence of u crime can, be deniad thmtteee'etne it by the commission of a 

further cricie !n which the government is party. The interest o': the government, which 
hes issued a 'else official nesouaing of the eurder of the 7- resident, is the suppression 
of the eeieence teat proves its cfficiel accoueting was Thiele and to its knowle-ge 

f,] se. It would seen improper for the eovernment to claim it con further eanefit ix 
e RX  fret its man illegel oats in first permittine the eoueht film ee leave its possession 
wee then accepting it beck under condition it, not the alleged "donor", immosed, which, 

without the illegality of sursenderine govsrnment property in the first place, coule 

not Leee been ettemetsd. 

Page 15: the cited leneuego of the "letter of agreement" that 

permits or seeks to permit the withho ding cf the best evidence o: b capital 

crime is cr at least should be erg to to be seesieat public end motional interest. 

Page 16: the gewrnm nt hoc ecenowledgeK indeed erguen, in open court 

:neral sessions, 7eehinetec) that the representative of the executorsof tee estate 
no intention of nneine these materials accessible, even to a court of law, in a 

criminal proceeding, persuent to proper uubpena issued by the competent jedge. 

rape 17: "preeervetion" of evicence serves no prupose if it is suprressed, 
if ucceee te it by t:Jme entitled to access is refused by the exercise of the raw 
power to suppress. This taco should be considered egainat neteonal policy and interest. 

It is absolutely false to claim that the Archivist has "determined" that tee. bullet Al 
cartridge cases " eely not be hendled either manually or with instruments' fcr I have on 
several occasions been permitted to do this, meet rectntly wtthin the past week, and 
have oeseeved others permitted to do it. 

The citation of the - committee at ttei bottom of this rage  and on the next hea 

no meaning excert in opposition tothe argument _e the gov-rnnnnt, for the cited 
pure-le is end allegations and rumors, which can be accomplished only if proper 

examination of th: -videace is eermitted. Reeas3Ate permit examination is directly 
contrary to the invoke' opinion. Reteee th2n eervine " to eliminate questions end eoubts", 

it footers en! inspires teem. 

Pace la: as eveviou4poitted out, tea claim in "Er that the elted laws 
"404cificalif exempt the :autopsy le-rays and photographs" is a falsehoed. 

rage 19:t e film is neither "erivate" nor "persona" information or 
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property. The government ha sLreedy, by precedent, held that, ss such information 
relates to others of lower station the revelation of such information Is not 
"en uneerreated inversion of privacy', ie the cases of ‘esneelly, Oswald end Tipeit, 
flea it without reluctance made public the most intimate details of the medical 
evidence reletitg to teem. It has done the ssme, except without - he film, with 
th e live:le:lent and his eamils, for it hes the eost elaberste diacussioo of his 
enunds in tee earren eel:ore, printed the picture of lids head exploding, printed 
pictures o his germeets, published the descriptions of eeeeitnesses in tee xelocre 
teetimety, end eublisbed the mast .leteiled descriptions by tee auteesy 	erher 
doctere nee by these obseeving them en] tea President's body. The only way in which 
invasion of privacy cell te argued puts the family of the -resident in an untenable and 
moat emberraesingpx position, for it argues: trot revelation of the truth stout to 
nature and extent at tna ereeeeent's wounds would be emberressine to them. qheir 
intsrest, as tnet of all otbe -mericsns, reGuirea that the nature ant extent oe those 
wounds ee publicly satebliehed ,_eyond any suestioe. his cermet be don: eitenut 
enoeledge ef the evlieucs preserved in those films ewe still eeist,dehers heving 
cease.: to exist because of government negligence or worse. eoree  the feet that some 
of the film ao loagee exists wean it wee in envernment custody requires test before 
moreclf it can disappear -r be destroyed its content be made available. The use sought 
is in no way "undignified" or designed for "sensation". Directly the oppesite it true. 

It is only suppression test is either undignified or senaatioeel, only this that can 
I:Us -angler the memory of the ereeident". Tee "grief" and "euffering of the members of 

his family and those closely associated with eime can only be adeed to by impremer sup-
pression of tee ecat evidence of the c:lee. tt cannot be by ending sey possibility 
of deuet about the fact ee tee murder, which is ehet roper examieetion oe the suppres-
sed evidence mekee possible. This ie especially true new that the eoveereeiat has made 
available a coetradictory interpretation of it (POST eORTLM III). le any event, 
once e rein seeee the /residency Gad becomes preeielent he surrenders the right to anon-
ymity sea certain privatise for the national interest requires tele. More, een be is 
murdered, ewe can ea no invocation oe en alleged right to erivece about tee beet 
evidence of teat mu r der. 

Page 20: again Je. is aeimed, without truth, Meat the spectroerephic 
analysis was "conducted for law enforcement purposes", be implication and context for 
no o:lier. In any event, the "FBI investigation into the eesaseination" is by for the 
largeet part oe the materiel on it published by the eovernment end the overnment 

-rg  itself hes rendered this pert of its argument taereby invalid. Tee clieled purpose 
ie not, in anyeevent, eentrolline, for there was use. eerethis not truce: consideration 
by the eerren eotesiesion ended that and any possible validity it mieht bevy had. 

The Jevone affidavit is deceptive, misleading„ inc'eeetent alai irrelevant. 
The cloieed purpose is both immeteriel end untrue, for toero was no FBI jurisdiction 
in the drime eevons, iu any -vent, has no personal enowledge of why the examination 
was ordred, for the order did not originate eith aim. he also did not ,sake tee exae-
inetioa end tee an nab ,:.id, an eBI employee, is evailebla for affidavit. To claim that 
"this Bile is not disclosed by the 2BI to persons othDr than U.e. Government employee 
is to trectisa deliberate semantic deception, for only the seDI could have leaked the 
content of tee file to the press, Teich was done. Nere there any possibility ef 
proper claim to tee right to suppress, the FBI hes ended it by its own leaks of the 
content of the file. 

Inherently this affidavit suggest that there is a present, continuing 
investigation of the murder, welch in itself saets doubt on tee official soleticn, for 
were tsars confidence in ie - ears mule be no nee.1 for continuing investigetion. end, as 
- meTeer of fact, the FBI investigation ws not "conducted for law enforcement 
purposes" but for the :erren Gemmessien, wleh bad and mule have tr.s.1 no such euemoses, 
The government lawyers, who &zee this, apearently drafted no cereeiely approved and 
argued to the court) whet they knee to ba felse. Thera is no doubt et all teat the 
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Fel acted es the iavestieetive arm e the Warren -oenieeion, which had no - single 
ievestiretor of its 	:ten more must this be eephesizod about tee alleged subject 
of tea Jevens effidevet, (parsgraph 2) , the "laboratory examinations". were these 
things not ell true, 2publio use by th eerren ‘Tommiseion of the laboeetory examinations 
woulei seem to end the possibility of validity of this eleim. I here note that if taese 
examieetieres :are cceaietent rith tee official iutereretetione of teem there is no 
reason for Vas government not to publish them or melee teem eveileble end every reason 
why it shoure. There is no secret or eecrot erceeee involved. "'.o there., the gevernment 
would =13Nr cited is reason for denying t, ea its "Guidlineen, which terve 9:eh e 
provision. Ilea only epperent reeeon for denying access to the leberetory exemenetioes 
is teat they ere not consistent win the interpretation made of team or c'st fenbt up 
these interpretations. 

In addition, tee eov - rne nt itself/one-re Vier then is cheese In 7ereerneh 
3, foe in edeition te leaks te te- crass th3 ceetente of the investieetive elle "ere 
aide nvoileble to eehere not °U.e.:eeeeremeet emeleyees", th, peliee in Texas and 
others teere, each an tea leeyars. 

Inrien affidavit: Ifthe Secret service has no "information which eontaina ) 
wasurements pertaining to the height cf the seats of the limousine (only on i3 in 
queation)...st tee time cf the assessicaticn..." hce could In pector Talley give 
testimony on it? eitboute positive determination of the heieht o the seat taere could 
be no reconstruction oe the cAele that could heve erg neenine, partinulerly es tt,.reletes 
to to siett-fleer einece ,s tie source of the shots an eseuld se toe assassin. Yet the 
Secret eervice itself ceediletee the first of the at least three efeiciel reccustructions. 
If ttie eftidevit is not false the Secret service enovinelyeore god in a freudelent 
recoretr.ctien el the c Jee. To argue this effieevit is tantamount to erguine that 
the Seclat :ervice (nd the 7BI ene tre eerren 'omission). encwingly engaged ie freud, 
the menufsetuee cf evidence and the free:lee 0.: the eceused eseeld. The Terden leneuege 
erecluees eependencnce upon written informetion alone. It also seems to scenewledge 
the!: the sec. et eervice still hes recores of the crime, welch is net consistent with 
whet eirector Rowley has eritten me. (I believe Jordan here.) I go into Kelley's testi-
eeny in :Jma -71.7,H II. It seems! to me tot  unless= ha commited perjury, this test:e-
mery ie s eeweeful orgument fee full lieclesure -f ell the evidence of tte crime for 
it is a cenfeeeier er tee: meet complete invertigetive inconpetence. The Secret Service 
keet tee ear ie Its exclusive eentroll 10.::; ^f tee tine yet it claims to rave no 
written record of tne vital meeeurements witeou: weice it coula asiteee eoeve uor 
reconeteuct the crime, yet it is responsible for the security of the :resieeet. and 
it eiaies none of its personnel Wave eay reeollectioes teat :reieertinent: 

Rhoads elfidevit: Pereeraph 3 repeats tee frivolity teat the entire 
governect, xis act Beet tae ArchAviet, ie this case, does not chellenged the 'velidity" 
of the agreement it drafted elle knew was illemal if not conspiratorial. eareerpah four 
says ae can do whet you want, Telce the clothing evalLeble, but refuses to, o I inter-

pret its leneuege. 4e does not say it is "precluded", the burden cf the argument elsewtere 
end, I teine, refutes thet ergueent. earagreoe 5 is e rerephrase of the advice to the 
darling daughter about henging her clothes on the hickory tree -but don't ee in the 
water. Examination of the photographs, particularly such profeesienslly incompetent 
ones (examine teem se published) can and does not disclose any evidence, as must be 
more than clear to the Ar hivist who executed this affidavit. Moreover, there now is 
a conflict between the s. rn testimony about lithe boles in the coat and the finding of 

the lsrk tenel, which d scribes e hole I do not recall from soy of tee t'stimnny er 
the 	pert. It is entirely eeeni:elees to eseee such ehotoeenehe eveileble an to try 
end tell the court otherwise iE to imeose upon the curt. 2er/seraph 7 adds to t e 
tarust of tee docueeut, 'Left e c:ieria can be co nitted and evidence of it cen be 
suppressed indefinitely by meeting a gift of that evidence to the eovernmert, the nieed 
ergumeut teat unless this is perpetuated end senttified hiatoricelly ieportant prpers 
will not be preserved end will be lost. Tels is nonsense. It else :argues that unless 



eyon1 	papers. "ere 	to be 
twos it describes as "public figures" are assured acct can be teet tueir rovers 

are .yone the reach of tee courts they will not save t 

the case, it would still be egeinst national interest. Paregre7h 8, es reported above, 
is false eite regard to the bullet, shells end other three-dimensional objects. I 
sugeest that folee swearing about whet is material, even by theifechilitist of the 
United States, is:Mill perjury. It is now but four days cicce the latest instance, to 
which there were more than ewe other witnesses, but Richard eernebei end Tom, teles-
worth, teeth of whom were present and also hnneled the objects, certainly will 
provide affidavits. i have examined three-dimensional objects-even operated them, as 
with the Zspruder camera, in the presence of the press (bake Berlin', New York est). 
I have never hed ecceos to tram exeect 'n th' era:lance of thcee two emeleyees in 
direct charge, and in the recent case, May t2 16, both were preeent. iris includes the 
men ehatire:eres tee lagers, etc., _or Dr. Rhoads sienetere, -eerier. eobeeon. The words 
"for reeservetion" ere underscored is thie peragrepee ereservetion serves no purpose if 
exeminetica en: study ere denied. To argue the need for ereservetien is to refute 
the rest oe the eovccnment's ereument. And to teehliebt tin etdieeleuenese of the 
government's claim to be the "prevention" of "loiF, darned, destruction or eL teration" 
of tee eeisnce, the goy rneeet clone has done all teese nines eite this very evidence. 
In the case of the bullet it has needlessly removed a piece from the nose, ehich may 

have destroyed evidence Ooes teera a mere of any zert et that point?), certainly did 
alter it (the same purposes coule have been served by the removal of the eicreecepic 
quantity required from the insile of the rear end rind the s"me leestirs could loveen 
done by marine reeuirine no elteration, the Mme specified by the Amite Telehcle aui . 
All sorts o evieence wee "lost". 30me 711-3 deliberately destroyed eiteeet eeein- ever 
been seen by anyone, inelueine the emission. ore we withhele frem the Commireion 
efts it eer obtained (for example, the Doyle end "ortin films of award's arrest in 
Nee erlenns). 3o, it canaot oven be alleged tent the eove-nment's peseesnien re' the 
evil nos in eny ashy Trotecte it. In feat, II' the 2terbseene des 7 in to ey eleze is 

eubpeneed, I; will be found that it we_ petehed to hie:- evieemeet ,:az!1r7 ,h 9 
egein 'z'guee eeeieet itself, for it cannot be said the ereicleo ere 7reseeeved because the; 
ore eeieenes and that access is denied for teis reason. 	deniee them the specified 
use see fencticn. It is not possible to use ex for "reference purpoces" or-for their 
"evieaatiery veinal seat is denied. The oney purnose served by denial of eccane ie 
exs.ctl:j epecsita that seccified plus the protection ce the eovernment l e error and 
ether trensgr. asions. 

Dr. Bahmer's letter of 7/21/87 stipuletes a requireeect telt is contrary 
to tote practise and the appended regulations, pereperephe 2 and 3, end constitute a 
esicrieteesteon against Jr. Nichols. The regulations specify that the photerrepbs will 
be 7rovided fer examination withlut restriction, but that erepreleetioneeelene will 
raeuire the written eerniesicn of cepyeieht ewners. In prectiee, tee rchivee hes in 
two eays vieleted its een reeuletion:, for it 'as meee copies of eceperLeeted ehetos 
for me witereat any restriction eel it hes eedeceeies to elect: it hid affixed a stamp . 
on tee bece etetin. there is e copyright. But 	'neve never given it any written 
remission from etc/ copyright holder for it to eees copies for me. eliue, as the very 
resat, it eaceeet eleer that tee regeletions are flexible end ere interpreted for 
special, unintended and entirely ieproper purposes, including eueereasion. : taink here 
ageiu it is necessary to emehesize tent tee enle reel purees° served -7 tee withholding 

of th evidence is to deny impartial examination. Only ex eerte examination has been 
permitted, that by or for government meployees. 

)r. Bahiner's ?letter of October 6, le67: I eueeest it in fintiee to 
say tae cenditiens were - eeposede by tee Xennedy family" en two erounds: the letter of 
agreement was not by or for teem but t was siened on behalf of the executors of the 
estate, nick in elot at ell the same thing, sap there le no evidence that nneene 
other than the government defted the eereement, to which tee sieneture and neme of 
the represeatotive of the estate was affixed et a ester dote. I cite *his to 09telblish 

the truth and also to show that in the fineot detail no eord by anyone in the g vernment 
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of any station or eeteority con be accepted on eny seeect often. entire case or in 

any of tee legal documeets. The eovernment reflects no ceneopt of truth and is 

quite willing to impoae felsehoo:. end misrepeeeentetion ueen the court. 

Exhibit e: t_is in to say that thono necessary tents tee government 

failed or refused t) make ceanot ever be made end tea error ef t4a government is 

beyond correction or even auesticn. Additionnlle, the neceeeere tests would not 

have this effect. ead I repent this wee violater, with oe when I roe eermitted to test 

the operetion 	tee eapruder cemers. 

Tee ersence ef ethers bare and imeelete needs kept en fro- net'snine this: 

when I „lee planned. They thus ?lee preclule correcting and reteeine it end mekine copies. 

Ordinarily, I would have 'lie s clean copy for eye elf erel or. +els onntent weull eave 

sent coelee of Paul Hock, wbese eddrese Toe eeve, 	eere iceeener, Pest 392, !leyo 

Adneeepclis 55455 because 	esve tee 'mild ref' enetledee er to feet that 

enetles teem to '* `.e enneteuctive 	 end detect peesible error or mieconetruction, 

or tto ei'ds of leee then explicit expression tnRt can crene in whet( teere in paste. 

If en;; eLea you can, if it is nn burden to you, 1'2 al-pre:elate it is you can eeke 

and =Al these copies. They cannot comment in tiee for eee to benefit from their 

coif ant by tt::: ties you file your papers, but teey can before sly other steps are taken. 

I do not ;:elleva teer,,  is any error, but I also ence they een think ee rhet 	mey not 
have recalled. -Lela eoule be eelpfel to you, it weule to "e, fee 1 mey 1-te!- nee some 

of tale, and it eight slso be to teem in !heir were ene understendine. 

hiy wife ens returned to vore temporarily end can type only after Rupeer, 

mean ate: also faces rther neesseities. 

If you would lice further detail or amplificetior on any of 1bc fore-

going, please task no. I se confident that in ell cases t ccn seeely it. 

I elso call to your ettentien the extensive rrd rereeted eae of the 

invalid ereumente. Examples: elleesn't exhftctee admieleetretive eaenetlies”, ep 2,3,7; 

"specifically exseapted from lieclesure" which in false; "unearreeee invecion of 

(unspecified) personel privacy", pr. 3, 9, 13,19; erectroereetic enelysis es 

"investigative file" only (p'-. 3,6,7,10,20; "fpr deposit erly" or varients (pp. 3,4, 

11,12); "viewed but net needled" (pp. 6,11,12,17); "identifieble recerds "(p:.2,7,8, 

9,1C,11) "for preserveeien , 7raien really is the eerie me "fox tlepvsit". 11,41, 
pp. 17 use 18. In LeLert, 

whet I eso pointine out ea re is inherent; the entire eemcreneam is ineelid end sued on 

invelidities sne false etotemonte kn.:en to be invelil end felne to three who eeeeered, 

aimed end filed it. 1 enuli hove tee court weal ih- dim iioN of phis, eneecielly 

because it is sc permestiag. It is neither eccidentel nor ineidentel. t it basic. 

eithout it there is no resperene, no :argument or mcmcrendum to file. 

I hope tele le helpful to you. If eou eeve any veteent I roue': eeereciete 

it. 

Dick will be sending you copies of the pictured 'e toe:. Thoon we ordered 

have not yet been received. I think (es Dick 'toes not censleer necesscr') trot, if
 we 

went to, witeeee toe euce eere we con meee noeetieee of to leenticel rise -d ev
erlay 

them. 'or the eeilled eye this nee net br neceenry. 'or  tee rno'tcur it is the most 

effective eceeible .1DM-seri:nen. 	tee :ray, yes nay went to ode the fact teat deans 

to the evidence you seek, as for exempla, the eepty cartridase, in wither eceeeeledge 

by tee Commission not addressed in its tekiee oe evidence. It 12 entirnly une%eleiaed 

and shou1.1 due bean inquired into. 

If any other occasions on which I can be helpful arrise, please let me 



haw, far I 7nnt to 111 of ahntaver help I can. I wauld asp that you 7iire ms the dead- 
line at t%,-, ti-c 	 nm into an nary tain3a each 	to -t  is urgent 

I ccxL 	,1:,an I ;;c:,;Trl not. -1_ 1 ';=e1v, ns in this CO.Lie 	"ad I . sen able to do this 

under less ,.res:;ure, I could ba7a done bet er =sw Mthcut doubt sou1.1 havEl fon4a more 

t'iat n1;-tt be cc intl.rnet to your lawyers. 

Go-d luck: 

5iwerely, 

Herold ilaisbarg 

rl 

xS 


